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1 Rides For The Month
Olive Grove – Grootvlei

13 March

Egweni –Parys (Inauguration)

20 March

Anna’s Kitchen - Three Rivers

27 March

Loskop Dam
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6 March

ULYSSES JOBURG EAST
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Heading Out

ROADS NEVER BEEN
LANDSCAPES NEVER SEEN
TO FIND AND RIDE THEM IS A TRICK
THANK HEAVENS FOR OUR NICK!

ROADS
NEVER BEEN
LANDSCAP
ES NEVER SEEN

(a little verse)
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PLEASE

PLEASE TAKE NOTE………….

2 From the White House....
14 June 2015, the day that 8 Ex UER members launched a breakaway group with no
name and no idea what lay ahead in the quest to remain Ulysses members and form a
new chapter.
We met at the Shell garage in Lakefield with Pont de Val our first breakfast run venue,
here we were to discuss and plan our way forward. Topics discussed ranged from
office bearers, a chapter name, how the chapter should be run etc. Office bearers
were elected/coerced into offices that would all eventually become vacant and non
existant.
We were blissfully ignorant of the trials and tribulations we were to face in the coming
months. It would take far longer than we all expected for the group to settle and the
various the personaliy dynamics to resolve themselves.
After this first “AGM”, we were of the opinion that we were suitably well organised
and had enough members to warrant Natcom immediately granting us permission to
become a chapter. Unfortunately Natcom didn’t see it that way and the obstacle of a
minimum of ten members stopped us dead in our tracks.
We had only eight which was soon to become five as three members decided that they
would not be continuing with us in our determination to find a new home within the
Ulysses SA. At one point we questioned whether it was worth pursuing starting
another chapter as the obstacle seemed insurmountable.
Eventually we mananged to meet the minimum member requirement, but the name
we had given to our chapter “East Enders” (nothing to to with that rubbish TV
program) did not reflect us well geographically.
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Joburg East was more regionally representative of our area although not altogether
correct.
Contact was made with Natcom informing them that we now had the minimum
members and the process of inaugurating our new chapter was set into motion.
Official handing over of charter to take place in Parys on the 13 th March.
(To be continued).....
We welcome into the
fold Jan and Susan who
were members of the
East London chapter,
they have relocated to
Gauteng and are set to
become members of
Joburg East. On behalf of
all we welcome you both
to our group and trust
you will enjoy riding with
us and become stalwarts
of the chapter.
Big Rob has indicated
that he would like to
become a member of our
chapter whilst remaining a member of East Rand. The Ulysses National Constitution
makes provision for this and it in no way affects his standing with either chapter.
THE FIRST BREAKAWAY GROUP

As we are changing our back patch from black on white to white on black there will be
a cost involved of ± R90, the scroll will be issued FOC. Regalia for new members is
included in the joining fee.
Ulysses buffs will be ordered from the West Rand Chapter in due course.
Happy Birthday!!!
Ulysses Joburg East

On the 5th March is Nick’s birthday, all the best from
and trust you have many, many more!

The Breakfast Run Kitty as at end February stands at R 556-00.
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3 Upcoming Events

SAVE THESE DATES (PLEASE)!






13 MARCH –JOBURG EAST INAUGURATION PARYS!!!!
27-29 MAY – ULYSSES NATIONAL RALLY – WELKOM
27-29 MAY – BIKE FESTIVAL AT KYALAMI
END APRIL – LONG WEEKEND TRIP – MPUMALANGA
17-19 NOVEMBER – CHERRY FESTIVAL






Other trips to look forward to:
Sun City
Magoebaskloof
Swaziland
 Lesotho

4 (Unedited) Ride Reports – by Graham Ball
After many months of hiding in the undergrowth
everyone's favourite scribe returns.
May I start by apologising to Eve on behalf of our male
membership.
You were right again! We should have crossed the Lido Hotel off our list but being of
the male gender we knew better and had to go just one more time to make sure that
the food and service were as bad as we had always previously experienced. 'nuff said!
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14TH FEBRUARY, HER MAJESTEAS IN HEIDELBERG .

Assembled at the Wimpy were Eve, Gail, Trevor, Nick, John, Shane, Peter and our
trusty Scribe. John arrived
unusually late for him but
explained he had got caught up
in a marathon race. He then ran
10 kilometres before
remounting his bike and riding
to the Wimpy. Not as good as
Nick’s fascination
your "slippers" excuse John but
with the teapot
still up there with the best.
(to the amazement of
all around!)

A pleasant, unassuming jaunt to
Heidelberg via Benoni,

Bapsfontein, Ermelo and all points south-east.
As usual our welcome was warm and inviting, the food good and the ambi ence
excellent. Peter took this opportunity to inform us that he was now the Chapter
President OF Ulysses Johannesburg East. The majority of members had just marked
their choice as "Aylott" which Peter (being a male chauvinistic porker) took to mean
him but the voters actually meant his better half. Hearty thanks and congratulations
on accepting your new position as our reverend leader Peter, obviously you know it
has a 10 year life expectancy!
Nick led the snake home with himself at the back, adhering to all the rules of the road
especially speed limits. Well someone had to!
21ST FEBRUARY, FRENCH TOAST IN HARTIES.

Opened the curtains to a clear morning. checked my finances to see whether I could
afford fuel for today's ride and food for the following wee k. Couldn't afford both so
decided it would have to be water and grass sandwiches the whole week. Wasn't going
to miss out on a Sunday ride was I!
Assembled at the Wimpy were Eve, Patsy, Susan. Maryna, Jan, Bossie, Peter, John, Nick
and Everyone's Favourite (and extremely modest) himself, the Scribe.
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Our newly appointed President decided that he would lead the snake to our
destination on this most pleasant of mornings. Trepidation was evident on the faces of
several members who knew that Peter sometimes has problems finding the Wimpy in
Benoni from his home in, Benoni. Thank You Eve for delivering our hallowed President
to our meeting place on a regular basis….
We should take note that Peter did find the venue without any issues and a pleasant
ride was had by all, with himself trying to keep up the rear and observe all the rules of
the road especially the speed limit. The venue was a nice and pleasant surprise with
good food and decent service.
We were joined on this ride by Susan, Maryna, Jan And Bossie. It was a pleasure to
meet and ride with you all and we sincerely hope that you will become a regular
addition to our little band.
Himself did observe a strange factor amongst our riders. Peter, Nick & John all rode
Bavarian motor werks motorcycles while Jan and Bossie both selected Triumphs. If
Peter & Nick had not been riding their German bikes what would they have been
riding? Their Japanese bikes of course! Comments about the country of origin relating
to our Scribe’s choice of bikes is definitely not allowed.
Peter wanted to take the Britz road around the mountain where unfortunately we ran
into a cloud-burst and we came out of it soaked to the skin and looking like drowned
rats (authors licence applied there). No more incidents were encounted and we all
arrived home safely.

See You All Next Week, Same Time, Same Place .
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5 Bric ‘n Bracs
Sheene to hit the big screens with all-star writing cast

Barry Sheene’s journey from cheeky cockney teenager to one of the most famous sportsmen on the
planet will hit the big screens soon courtesy of Porridge scriptwriters Dick Clement and Ian La
Frenais.
Sheene famously survived two massive accidents at Daytona and Silverstone is being brought to life
in a screenplay, called Sheene, and will tell the tale of his rags -to-riches journey which saw him
become firm friends with James Hunt and appear alongside Henry Cooper in Brut adverts, sp lashing
it on all over.
La Frenais said: “It’s surprising it’s not been done. It’s about sport, but it’s also about living your life
to the absolute limit. He’s a fascinating personality to portray. Barry couldn’t have been anything
else but a Londoner. He was a chancer, a flirt but also an incredibly good bloke. He was a rock star.
“What people are really interested in is the crashes, that’s the fatal fascination. Back then the sport
was in a terrible state, it was so dangerous and he dedicated his life to making those changes to
motorsport.”
The film is based on a book by Sheene’s teammate and friend Steve Parrish and MotoGP
commentator Nick Harris, who have both been consultants. It will be co -produced by Will Stoppard,
son of playwright Tom.
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6 Gallery

Hey! Let’s do the
Hippie Hippie
Shake Shake
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